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CLUB NEWS 
Album. Preliminary work on the 

1953 Album has been undertaken by 
the following staff members: Editor
in-chief, Mary Agnes Gingrich; fea
tures editor, Joyce Swingendorf; club 
editor, Jean Woolverton; art editor, 
Barbara Crow; senior picture editor, 
Nancy Kenady; junior picture editor, 
Judy Hunneshagen; sophomore pic
ture editor, Sharon Rickert; and 
freshman picture editor, Shirley Ma
ciulski. These girls are preparing 
pages with the small glossy prints of 
student pictures. Other pictures 
which have been taken are those of 
the football, track, tennis, and cross 
country teams. 

The 1953 Album will sell for $3; a 
$1 deposit must be made to your 
home room Circulation representative 
to reserve your copy. Seniors must 
have reserved their copy by the mid
dle of November. 

Ushers. The Ushers Club has ush
ered for all the Adams home football 
games, in addition to help given at 
Riley and Central games. The South 
Bend Symphony and Civic Music are 
two important civic programs for 
which the club has ushered. The main 
job which was accomplished this fall 
was that of ushering for five sessions 
of the North Central Conference. As 
a result of that service, the North 
Central Association gave $10 to the 
Adams Ushers Club treasury. The 
club is anticipating a busy winter 
schedule with plans to usher for all 
Adams basketball games . 

Debate . The main topic chosen for 
this year's Debate Club is "Interna
tionalism vs. Isolationism." At the 
tryouts held Oct. 6 and Oct. 13 for 
membership in the Club, sixteen con
testants gave qualification speeches 
on this subject. As a result of these 
tryouts, Bill Dean, Jim Dincolo, Nan
cy Maclvor, Pat Parker, and Joyce 
Sando have become new members . 

Our Debate Club is now making 
plans to attend the Debaters Confer
ence at Purdue University on Dec. 
6 and 7 . 

H,-Y. The Hi- Y is responsible for 
the fr~shly painted sign in the foot
ball ·field giving the '52-'53 Adams 
basketball schedule. 

A crusade to send get-well cards to 
Adams students who are absent sev
eral days is being undertaken by the 
club. In connection with their "card 
campaign ," this club has adopted the 
policy of sending birthday cards to 
Adams faculty members. 

Y-Teens. The Adams Y-Teens are 
busy planning their initiation which 
will be held on Nov. 20 at the YWCA. 
New members, old members, and par
ents will attend a supper party in 

(Continued on Page Two) 

JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL - SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

HONOR ROLL 
5A's 

Sally Buchanan 
Mary Lee Crofts 
James Miller 
Robert Nelson 
Margaret Sue Reed 
William Reinecke 
Janice Rugee 

Elaine Rosenberg 
Naomi Ross 

Joan Barry 
Elton Borecky 
Carol Bourdon 
Patricia Bourdon 
Charles Bowman 
Stephen Brannan 
Elaine Brown 
Mart'ha Clark 
William Dean 
James Dincolo 
Eleanor Earl 
Barbara Fine 
Gwen Garwood 

Terry Rothermel 
Joseph Shaw 
John Thompson 
Tom Troeger 
William Waechter 
Ann Williams 

4A's, 1 B 
Myrna Cordtz 
Sharon DeRose 
Fred Laas 
Jerry Lupton 
Nancy Macivor 
Delores Mueller 

3 A's, 2 B's 
Mary Kline 
Nancy Platt 
Marilyn Wood 

2 A's, 3B's 
Mary Ann Anderson 
Richard Diedrick 
Stephen Gumz 

3A's, 1 B 
Robert Beale 
Kathleen Brady 
Charmian Burke 
Marilyn Enfield 
Maureen Frank 
Richard Green 
Wanda Jo Hayes 
Alice Hennion 
Sandra Hoelscher 
Jill Jacobson 
Nancy Miller 
Marlene Olson 
John Pence 

Mary Agnes Gingrich 
Patty Hamilton 
Nancy Hertel 
Margaret Jamison 
Donald Lydeen 
Joan Nielson 
Thomas Olsh ewsky 
Mary Orzech 
Betty Pletcher 
Sharon Pritz 

Jack Halpin 
Naomi Shulman 

4A's 
Jean Haefner 
James Hoehn 
Kent Keller 
Sally Kissinger 
Michael Palmer 

Susan Peterson 
Sharlene Polk 
Lorena Rose 
Janice Schwier 
Joyce Sando 

Jo Ann Rapp 
Jewel Reitz 
Richard Shaw 
Charles Sonneborn 
Sally Stoops 

John Waechter 
Jean Woolverton 

Kathryn Trethewey 
Mary Wenger 

2 A's, 2 B's 
Gail Aspin 

Sandra Wright 
Michael Wood 
Marguerite Zombik Bruce Ball 

11 Get Acquainted 11 

Luncheons Held 
As tradition, a series of "get ac

quainted" potluck luncheons have 
been provided for the parents of the 
new 9B and lOB students of John 
Adams. 

At the luncheons Mr. Rothermel 
and the P. T. A. officers hope to pro
vide an opportunity for parents to 
become acquainted with the teacher 
who will be the home room counselor 
of their boy or girl during his stay at 
Adams, to offer information about the 
courses of study, extra-curricular ac
tivities, graduation requirements, 
scholarship opportunities, and attend
ance regulations, and to afford an op
portunity for parents to ask questions 
pertaining to the school organization 
and its policies. 

Mrs. W. D. Buchanan with the help 
of her committee is contacting par
ents for their reservations for lunch
eons on Tuesday, Nov. 18, and Thurs
day , Nov. 20. 

Luncheons already have been held 
for some of the group on Nov . 11 and 
Nov . 12. 

COMING EVENTS 
Nov. 16-Civic Music 

Fred Waring Choral Group 
Nov. 20-Basketball (h) 

Washington-Clay 
Nov. 25-Glee Club Thanksgiving 

Concert 
Nov. 25-Thanksgiving vacation 

begins at 3:00 p. m. 
Nov. 26-Basketball (t) 

Lew Wallace-Gary 
Nov. 28-Basketball (h) 

East Chicago Washington 

SENIOR GUIDANCE 
PROGRAMS SCHEDULED 

The pre-college committee of the 
senior guidance planning council has 
arranged for the following programs : 
November 18 

Film: "Learning for Life" 
Dramatizes the career opportu
nities and student life iFl a mod
ern University. 

November 21 (Friday) 
Indiana Pre-College Conference 

Girls-Room 21 
Chairman-Virginia Steinmetz 
Boys-Library 
Chairman-Robert Beale 

December 5 (Friday) 
Purdue Pre-College Conference 

Girls-Room 21 
Chairman-Eleanor Earl 
Boys-Library 
Chairman-Robert Beale 

Library Service Resumed 
The library is again being used ex

clusively for library service since 
study halls have been moved back to 
the cafeteria mezzanine. According to 
Miss Myrtle Moberg, librarian, an 
appointment book has been placed on 
the center desk where teachers may 
sign to make arrangements for a class 
to have a period in the library. This 
time may be used for laboratory or 
reference work. 

Miss Moberg further stated that 
among the magazines are bound co
pies of the National Geographic, from 
1922 to date, and Reader;s Digest , 
from 1941 to date . There are new 
subscriptions of Holiday, Nation, and 
Outdoor Life. In addition to these, 
there are Inany reference books av
ailable for student use. 
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SANDERSON INDICTED; 
FACES MOCK TRIAL 

At noon yesterday, Nov. 13, 1952 in 
the John Adams Little Theater play
girl Maris Kruck was shot and killed 
while eating her lunch. Dick Sander
son, who was seen running away 
from the crime with a gun by several 
witnesses, has been indicted for the 
crime by a Grand Jury composed of 
members from the fifth hour Civics 
class. Further details of the actual 
crime have not been given at this 
tiine. 

The mock trial which will be spon
sored by the fifth hour Civics class 
will be held during class period each 
day. The Judge will be the Honorable 
A. E. Goldsberry with Gloria Ankers 
as clerk. The Prosecuting Attorney 
will be Bob Stone assisted by Sylvia 
Moran and the Defense Attorney will 
be Dick Wallace aided by Dave Jones. 
The witnesses, jury , and the other 
jobs during the trial will be filled by 
the other Inembers of the class. 

WILL SHOW MOVIE 

W. EMERSON SCOTT 

W. Emerson Scott will present his 
Inotion picture adventure, "To the 
Arctic by Canoe," in an assembly, 
Nov. 21, at 12:45 p. In. Mr. Scott will 
elaborate on the highlights of his ca
noe trip into the wilds of the North, 
which covered over 5,000 Iniles, 200 
miles above the Arctic Circle. In the 
Inotion picture are scenes of roaring 
rapids, Indian dances , a white whale 
hunt, a reindeer roundup , and the 
broad Mackenzie River. 

Jerry Zininan, from the public 
speaking class, will introduce the 
speaker. 



Pa ge Two JOHN A D AMS T O WER 

Editor - in-Chief Lucee Williams 

TOWER THE STAf f TOWER 

Feature Editor_ ______ · __ Margaret Jamison Adv ertising Manager ________ Carol Bourdon 

Circulation Manager ______ Beverly Verduin Fac ulty 
Exchange Manager_ __ Mary Agnes Gingrich 
Business Manager_ __________ Nancy Kenady Adviser ______________________ Florence Roell 

Sports Editor ______________ Richard Wallace PrincipaL _______________ Russell Rothermel 

Martha Clark 
Barbara Crow 
Nancy Chizek 

Nancy Kenady 
Nancy Maclvor 
Phyllis Marlin 
Marillyn Moran 

Mary Benn 
Pat Bourdon 
Kathleen Brady 
Elaine Brown 
Joan Burkett 
Jo Ann Kaher 
Lucille Heierman 

Jana Borecky 

John Pence 

Marilyn Rantz 

Diane Myers 
Gloria Ankers 
Kay Fisher 
Richard Green 
Mary Etta Arnett 
Charmian Burke 
Micah Ross 

News Writers 
Sally Kissinger 
Jo Ann Rapp 
Lorena Rose 
Sally Stoops 

Features Writers 
Sybil Boorda 
Janet Burke 
Mary Lou Getzinger 
Nancy Habart 
Joyce Swingendorf 

Adve rtisi ng Solicit ors 
Kay Cantwell 
Judy Co))b 
Rosemary Cox 
Carolyn Dempsey 
Barbara Goddard 
Gail Aspin 
Joan Fitzgerald 
Carol Woodall 

Exchange Helpers 
Myrna Cordtz 

Sports Writers 
Terry Rothermel 

Circulation Helpers 
Eldora Rantz 

Home Room Representatives 
Joan Moritz 
Pat Bourdon 
Mary Ann Hawblitzel 
Bruce Stickley 
Emalu Palm 
Janice Henson 
Gwendolyn Garwood 
Marilyn Cole 

Mary Alice Wilhelm 
Ann Williams 
Jean Woolverton 

Sylvia Moran 
Pat Moynihan 
Marianne Reish 
Jewel Reitz 

Sharon Lee 
Carolyn Mahler 
Mary Orzech 
Sharon Pritz 
Shirley Shaftick 
Kay Frash 
Joan Eger 

Nancy Hertel 

Joe Rich 

To .by Priebe 

Barbara Rasmussen 
Sharon Rickert 
Richard Moffet 
Jack Thomas 
Marilyn Wood 
Karen Runyan 
Barbara Waechter 
Lloyd Gearhart 

WITH MY COMPLIMENTS ... 
This business of writing editorials gets to be pretty tough, especially when 

I haven't the slightest idea of what to write about, and regardless of how much 

time I spend thinking it o·Jer , my mind remains a blank . This week was no 

exception. It was then suggested that an editorial about American Education 
Week, which was being obse rv ed November 9-15, would be very appropriate . 

A fine suggestion , but wh at was it all about? After reading a few magazines 

and new sp aper article s, I became "educated" about thi s important week. 

The 32nd American Education Week is obser ved for the purpose of giving 
the parents in the community a chance to vi sit the schools. The theme for this 
year 's w eek , designed to giv e the communities an opportunity to review goals 
a nd accomplishments in education, is "Children In Today 's World." A variety 
of progr ams including open house , panel discussions, demonstrations of school 
facilities offered to students, movies , and dis cu ssion group s , ha v e been planned 
in :school s throughout South Bend. A tea and vesper service was given for the 
te a chers of South Bend , Mi sh awa ka , and St . Jo seph County in the First Pres
byteri a n Church , Sund ay, No v. 9. This fourth annual event was sponsored by 
the Council of Churches of St. Joseph County in observance of the week . 

The Americ a n public schools need the intelligent support of the parents. 
Urge ·yaur parents to visit school not only during this special week but other 
times throughout the year. Have them talk to your teachers and find out what 
the school s are tr ying to do for you and how they can best help you. The 
future citizens of tomor row are the students of today. 

Afterthoughts: Congratulations to Mr. John Murphy who has been ap
pointed Civilian Defense Director for John Adams ... . It is a pleasure to 
report that James Considine , a sophomore at Georgetown University, Wash
ington, D. C. and former editor The TOWER, has been chosen drum major of 
the Georgetown band and also of the Air Force band at the same University . 
Jim is anticipating the opportunity to participate in the Inaugural parade in 
J anuary . . . . Thanks to all who p articipated in the impressive Armistice Day 
assembly .... Thanks to Mr. J. Gordon ·Nelson for a fine job as toastmaster 
at the football banquet Tuesday evening. . . . See you at the game next 
Thursday night - it's with Washington-Clay, you know. 

DANGLING PHRASES 
IN MONTANA 

I would like to tell you about a trip 
I took with my parents this summer. 
We watched the countryside of our 
beautiful nation riding in a train. We 
didn 't get to bed until very late the 
first night, having stayed up to w atch 
the beautiful sunset from the train 
window. 

Finally three days' train traveling 
ended in Montana . We left the train 
exhausted. The first thing we did was 
to go to our hotel; however, we passed 
a delicatessen going down the street 
and stopped to get some sandwiches 
to take to the hotel. 

When we arrived at the hotel, we 
started to straighten things up. Mom 
found a mouse unpacking her trunk 
and you should have heard her 
scream. Dad rolled up a newspaper 
and the little thing scurried from the 
room. 

The next week was spent seeing 
many historical places in a tourist 
car . One day we rented a canoe and 
saw the remains of an Indian village 
floating down the river. After a while 
we landed the canoe to eat lunch. 
We decided to go hunting berries. We 
found the berries and many beautiful 
flowers prowling through the woods. 

All in all we had a really wonderful 
vacation in Montana and are planning 
to take a trip next year to Colorado, 
sight-seeing from our own car . 

-Barbara Fine . 

Adams Books-of- the-Month 
Late Arrival- 8:21 
The Fragile Years - The first two 

years at Adams 
The Super -Duper Car - Mr. Nelson's 
The Power of Positive Thinking

Mr. Reber 
Be Happier, Be Healthier-Mrs. Car

michael 
While Rome Burns - Pep Rally 
They Dare to Belie ve-Gossip at Four 

Corners 
The Build-Up- Mr. Murphy 
Where to Retir e a nd How - Study 

Hall 
Captain Horatio Hornblower - Mr. 

Powell 
Little Women - Nan cy H a bart and 

Pat Goddard 
Nero , the Cruel Emperor of Rome -

Tom Stern al 
An Ame r ican Tra gedy-Report Card s 
The Age of Innocen ce-Kay Ca ntwell 
The In for mer-Mis s K acz m ar ek 
Tr ial by Terro r -Sit t in g out side Mr. 

Rothe r mer' s office 
Ali ce in Wo nd erl and - Alice Ga ssm an 
Our He arts Were Young and Gay

Marilyn McGee a nd Mary Lou 
Clark 

You and Mu sic-Mr s. P a te 
My Country and My People - Mr. 

Neff 
Know Your Tree s and Ducks-Biol

ogy students 
The Plotters - Lynn Wickizer and 

Ronnie MacGregor 
I'v~ Come a Long W ay-Hans Bohl

mann 
A Genius in the Fami ly-John Maurer 
Father and Glorious Descend ant 

Mr. Goldsberry and Tom 
Full of Life-Joyce Balko 
City of the Future-New Addition 
Never Leave Well Enough Alone -

Chemistry class 
Laughing Stock-Phyllis Anderson 

(Continued on Page Three) 
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four 
__ corners 

New on our steady list are: Lorena 
Rose, Fred Laas; Barbara .Jensen, Ray 
Loar; Susan Angus, .Jim Riddle ; Ca
role Kaughe nour (Riley), Chet Bus
sert . 

Our deepest sympathies are ex
tended to Paul B utler. Into each life 
a little rain must fall, even in the 
form of an election. 

We notice that Tom McHenry has 
been seeing a lot of Pat Wilson lately. 

Second hour Chemistry certainly 
has its mishaps. Trent Hilbo rn and 
Du ane Har tz are champions in blow
ing up beakers. 

Rumors are still flying about P ortia 
Tro yer (Riley) and our Eddie 
Thomps on. 

Mrs . Pate uses the Business Corres
pondence books more than the stu
dents do. She has decided to match 
drapes for the new Glee Club room 
to the cover of the B. C. book. 

Congratulations to Di ck Sessler. He 
get s around on his cane almost as 
well as without it. 

We understand that .Jane Peterson 
(Mishawaka) has been spending some 
time with Dick Sande rson. 

Some people carry no books, oth
ers carry them in strange fashions. 
Bob Bock is an authority on the lat
ter manner. 

Pody Shaf er is quite a lucky girl. 
She has two fellows to choose from . 
Variety is the spice of life, you know . 

Nancy Locsmo ndy must surely like 
to wear gloves. She wears them when 
cheering and even when asleep. Won
der why?! 

L ast week' s Sadie H awkins dance 
brought out quite a few who tripped 
the light fantast ic : Sandra Moritz, 
Paul Butler; Nancy Locsmon dy, .Joe 
Kline (N. D. ); .Joyce Swingendorf , 
.Johnny McMeel (C. C. ); .Joyce Balko, 
Tom McNulty; Karol Hudson, Dick 
Shenenberger (We stern M ichig a n ) ; 
Pat Holland, .Joe McMann (N. D .); 
Marilyn Moran, Don Everett (C . C. ); 
Nancy Habart, George Drummey 
(C. C.); Emalu Palm, Tom McHenry. 

CLUB NEWS 
(Continued f ro m Pa ge On e) 

h ono r of the initi ates. After supper 
and a son gfe st, Mi ss Evelyn Noxe l, a 
lead er in YWCA a ctivities, w ill spe ak 
on the me a ning of the Y-Teens mem
bersh ip and the good results which 
come from stead y club attend a nce. 
Miss Noxel will then le ad a s,olem n 
ca ndlelight ser vice w hich h as r e
placed the social initi a ti on of pre viou s 
years. 

Screen Club. The Screen Club has 
continued its school service s by tr a in
ing operators to run the projection 
machines in any class. Their meeting s 
are held on the first and third Tues
days of each month and the present 
project under consideration is that of 
buying corduroy club jackets. 
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MY! HOW THE 
TIME GOES BY! 

'Tis said that tempus fugits; in fact, 
it fugits like made. We had best get 
wise to Father Time's hasty ways and 
devise a time budget before there is 
no more time to spend . 

As in math, there are "constants" 
in our lives, and they can't be 
changed. The constants include time 
spent a t school, time used in going to 
school and returning home, outside 
jobs , extra - curricular activities, and 
sleep. Sleep is the thing most people 
bor row , but few repay . Eight hours 
is a good average for most people, 
but those of us who need ten or more 
should plan accordingly. 

Pl an your time chart to show the 
ratio of time spent in all ac tivities. 
Be sure to be realistic, and av oid 
dreaming of the way you'd like to 
live. Set aside study periods , and then 
stud:y- w hichever subjects ha ve been 
assigned for that day . Be sure to in
clude time for all your own personal 
habits, and leave a little time for ad 
ditions to your routine. Don't forget 
trips to the drugstore , in coming and 
outgoing phone calls and letter s, 
home dutie s, jaunts to the library, 
week-end dates, games, family rec
rea tion, and a lot of other items 
which you will r emember as you u se 
the time chart. When the plan is 
completed, you should feel that you 
will have time to kill. You'll soo n find 
ways to kill it . 

JR. CABINE T FORMED 
The Junior class , under the spon

sorship of Mr. A. T. Krider, has chos
en a ca binet to work with the class 
officers. Two students from each of 
the home rooms were selected as 
members of thi s planning group. 
Th ey ar e: 105, Fred Cowgill, Virgini a 
Campbell; 109 , Sh aron DeRose , No r 
man Grimshaw; 202, Be ver ly Sey 
mour , Da vid Engle; 203 , Sally Ki ss in
ger, Robert John so n ; 205 , Nancy Mil
ler, J ames Miller ; Dr aft ing room, Sal
ly Stoops, Robe rt Shields. 

Adams Book-of-the-Month 
(Contin ued From P age Two) 

High Horizons-Mr . Kri der 
Up Front-Chorus 
This Man Truman -P aul Butle r 
Blessed Are the Meek- You in Mr . 

Crow 's Study Hall 
The Time for De cision - Should we 

skip 
A Rage to L ive- Gettin g through fo ur 

corners 
They Went to College-Alumni. 

t"\ 

Compliments 

SCHIFFE R 
DRUG STORE 

609 E. Jefferson 3-2129 

Nationally Advertised 

Watches--Diamonds 
--Jewelry--

Guaranteed Repairing 

~'3'1"v~ 

126 North Mich igan 

J O HN A DAMS T OWER 

Mr . Ted High , our new assistant 
band director, graduated from our 
own John Adams . Afterward he at 
tended Ball State Teachers College , 
where he received his Bachelor's de
gree in music appreciation. He taught 
privately during the summer in Mun 
cie , and this fall he retw ·ned to South 
Bend to teach instrumental music at 
Adams, Kaley , Nuner , Linden, and 
Marquette . Mr . High has had some 
semi-professional experience in play
ing with the Muncie Symphony, the 
Gary Symphony , the National Guard 
Band , and the South Bend Symphony. 

Mr. High think s his alma mater 
"real fine ," and feels that w e are par 
ticul arly fortunate in having such a 
fine new building. He li kes to play 
his trombone and enjo ys getting to
gether with high school people for 
pa r ties. His favorite dance band is 
Stan Kenton and his favorite orches
tras are the Philadelphi a, Boston , and 
NBC Symphonies. 

Mr. High dislikes people who are 
so prejudiced th at they will not open 
their minds to suggestion. He plans 
to m ake teach ing mu sic hi s life work 
and we are very glad to ha ve him 
start his career here . 

Welcome back, Mr . High . We hope 
you'll stay w ith u s a long time . 

+ ·- ·-·· - ·•- •11- 1111- ••- ••- 11•- ••- "•- ••- 11+ 

i s d i i unnyme e i 
i Pharmacy i 
j 1432 Mishawaka Avenue f 
i Phone 7- 4947 South Bend, Ind :1 
+·- ··- ·- 11- •- ••- •11- ••- •- •11- •- •11- •+ 

ADAMS MARQUEE 
Monkey Business-What goes on be-

hind te ac her's back 

Up Front-To the corner in 106 

What P rice Glory-Ask Sessler 

Mr . Music-Norm Asper 

Good News-One month until Christ

mas vaca tion 

Three Little Words-A test today 
The Egg and I-Adams home eco

nomics class 
Twelve O'clock High-Time for 

lunch! 
Ad ams ' Rib - The new addition . 
Class By Night-Homework and sleep 
The Sn ak e Pit-Gym classes 
Excuse My Dust-The janitor 's quote 
Gone With the Wind-All my knowl-

edge 
Little Women-Freshmen girls 
Three Came Home-Boy , gi rl, chap

erone!!! 
D. 0. A .-Juniors after the Detroit 

trip . 

+•- ••- ••- 1111- ••- ·- ··- ·- ··- ··- •- 11•- + 
j DIAMON D S • JEWEL RY • WATCHES j 
i J 
i J. TRETHE\VEY , 
i JOE the JEWELE R i 
j 104 N . Main St. J . M . S. Building f 
+·- ··- ··- ··- ·•- 11•- ••- •11- •·- ·- ·-· - + 

"Good 
with food" 
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KAY FR ASH, Adams 9B 

Priddy Tompsett Photographers 
209 SHERLA ND B UILDI NG 
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BURNS TO ATTEND 
PURDUE CON FERE NCE 

All Indian a principals or guidance 
counselors with freshm an students 
represented at Purdue University 
have been invited to attend the first 
High School Principal -Purdue Fresh 
m an Conference on Wednesday , Nov. 
19. Miss Burns will represent John 
Adams at the conference. 

The program has been designed to 
help principals, freshmen , and faculty 
members in the area of high school
college transition . Those attending the 
conference will meet with their for
mer students, now attending Purdue , 
and will receive progress reports for 
these students in each subject. 

There also will be a session in 
which the assembly will split into dis
cussion groups. At this time the prin
cipals or counselors may rel ate the 
information and criticism they re
ceived during their meeting with for
mer students to the Purdue staff 
members. St aff members may suggest 
ways in which prospective Purdue 
freshman may be helped in their high 
school preparation. 

(?OC=>OC=>OC=> OC=> 0 c::=>O<==> OC=>O<=='\) 

~ The Dainty Maid ~ 
j Bake Shop I 
0 ~ 
~ 0 

0 
FANCY CAKES ~ 

~ A SPECIALTY 0 

0 ~ 
~ 0 

o 123 N. Mic higan St. ~ n I 0 

~ Phone 2-8 219 South Ben d, Ind. ~ 
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~ Everything ~ n o 
u in n 
0 U 
~ Music 0 

0 ~ 
~ 0 

i 7.4eCoPP i 
~ ~~~ ~ 
~ t22 . 126 EAST WAYNE 511tEE J n 
0 

SOUTH BEND I. IND I AN A u 
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See Us 

for Your 

Photographic 

Needs 

AULT 
CAMERA SHOP, Inc. 

122 South Ma.in Street 
PHO NE 3-6145 

South Bend 24, Indiana. 
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1 B1 TEAM BETTERS 
151 W-L RECORD 

The "B" team rounded out their 
1952 football season with a tie with 
Elkhart. The Eagles bettered their 
last year's mark with a record of 
three wins, one tie, and four losses, 
as compared to last year's record of 
one win and six losses. 

The Eagles scored four touchdowns 
and converted twice for a total of 28 
points, this also includes two points 
which they received due to a forfeit 
with LaPorte. Their opponents scored 
79 points against them. 

Credit for the touchdowns go to 
Selig on a 55-yard pass from Beiser, 
Lowman on a 35-yard pass from 
Johnson and a 55-yard pass from 
Goldsberry , and a 90-yard run by 
Wygant. Credit for both conversions 
goes to Cecil Robbins. 

Regulars on the squad were: Rodg
ers, Fisher, Elliot, Ball, Root, Quim
by, Sonneborn, Shipley, J. Shaw, Hal
pin, J. Carlson, Loman, Corban, John
son, Snyder , Wygant, Beiser , Robbins, 
and Naftzger. 

A complete season record: 
Opp. 

Riley ______________ 26 
Adams 

0 
Washington ________ 14 
Washington-Clay ___ 13 
Michigan City ------ 0 
LaPorte ----------- 0 

7 
0 
6 
2 

Mishawaka -------- 7 O 
Central ____________ 13 7 

Elkhart ------------ 6 6 
-Joe Rich. 

South Beud 's Prescription Drug Store 

llleRELIANCE y :J :r ·j · I it·1 Fli'hi!i L 
230W .Washington Ave. Car. Lafayette, South Bend, Ind. 

SCHWARZ - EHRICH - REEVE 

r ·-·-;:;::~:~;-.. -.. -1 
! . 
f Davis Barber Shop I 
j 2516 Mishawaka Ave. ! 
+·-·-·--·-•-•tt-t111-••-----·-··-·+ 

BASKETBALL 
COMBINATION 

GOAL, NET & WILSON B1630 
BASKETBALL ____ 6.95 comp. 

RECO 
SPORTING GOODS 

113 North Main Street 

"Look For The Log Front" 

THE ABSTRACT 
A-ND TITLE 

CORP. 
Founded 1856 

TITLE INSURANCE 
ESCROW SERVICE 

The Only Company in 
St. Joseph County 

Equipped to Prepare 
Complete Abstracts 

Telephone 3-8258 

302 Bldg. & Loan Tower 

JOHN ADAMS TOWER 

words with wallace 
We ha ve come to the end of a fairly successful varsity football season, 

that is, for John Adams it was a fairly successful season. Our 3 won, 6 lost 
season marks our best since 1949 whe nwe had a 5 wo n, 4 lost record, and it 
also marks the first time we have been out of the conference cellar in 3 years. 

In my opinion, this year may be remembered as the turning point of Adams 
gridiron fortunes. If you watched prac tice you saw something different this 
year . You saw a bigger Ad ams team both in number of boys and in size than 
heretofore . You saw a well-conditioned team as proved by the playing times 
of the boys who played. There were m any members of the team who played 
both offense and defense in this day of two pl atoo n football. 

There was also a big freshman team this year. Working out as a unit they 
prepared for the next few years when they would be part of the Adams varsity. 
This team was coached with the idea in mind of building up Adams football 
to a place where we are considered an opponent to fear rather than a breather. 
In the past Adams has been considered a pushover by the schools in this 
area especially the South Bend schools . Under the present plan it will probabl y 
be about two or three years before things get rolling but when they do you 
can bet there will be an improvement in the play of the Adams Eagles . 

Coach Murphy figures on taking a squad of 35 or 40 freshmen each year 
and working with them the next three years developing the nucleus of the 
team from them. With these seniors as the nucleus of the team, plus the jun
iors and sophomores who show promise, the Eagles will be consistently strong
er. I feel that if this system is given a chance to work that it will only be a 
matter of time until we are a respected team. 

Possibly the best game the Eagles played this year was in their losing ef
fort at Mishawaka. The Eagles were in the game practically all the way, the 
score being just 19-14 in favor of Mishawaka late in the game. The worst 
game was, in my opinion , the Fort Wayne , South Side game where the Eagles 
lost 26-7. 

Playing their last game in an Adams uniform on November 1 against South 
Side were Chet Bussert, captain, Dick Shaw, Pat McKeon, Jack Thomas , Bob 
Berta, Louis Finch, Leslie Selig, and Herb Goodin. Also graduating is Dick 
Sessler, whose last game was against Niles in which he encountered a frac
tured leg. 
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0 0 

0 0 
~ BROWNIE'S ~ 
0 0 

~ Snack Bar ~ 
~ Across the Street ~ 
0 0 
0 

0 

0 
HAMBURGERS AND CHILI 0 

Q --- Our Specialty ---
00 

0 
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0 0 

0 0 
~ SCHOOL SUPPLIES Q 
0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0. Business Systems ~ 
Q 126 South Main ~ 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 
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WILLIAMS the Jlorist 
Flowers for Every Occasion 

3-5149 

219 West Washington 

TYPEWRITERS 
for RENT • All Makes - Large Selection 

STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES 
3 MONTHS for $8.75 - 1 MONTH for $3.50 

also TYPEWRITERS for SALE 

Portables and Office Machines 
NEW, USED and REBUILT - ALL GUARANTEED 

Cash or Time Payments - Trades Accepted 
(South Bend's Leading Typewriter Store - Next to Sears) 

SUPER SALES COMPANY 
315 W. MONROE - SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

Phone 6-6328 

November 14, 1952 

RECAP ON SUCCESSFUL 
FRESHMAN SEASON 

The John Adams Freshman football 
team have had a fairly successful sea
son this fall. The freshmen were in a 
see-saw league which had not a team 
who couldn 't beat the others in the 
league on a given day. To illustrate 
this point, our freshmen were the 
only team to beat Michigan City. 
This was a season in which one 
bounce of the pigskin could dec ide a 
game . A complete record of the sea
son follows: 

Opp. 
Mishawaka -------- 6 

Adams 
7 

Central ____________ 13 
Washington ________ 19 
Michigan City ------ 0 
Elkhart ----------- 7 
Riley ____________ __ 13 
LaPorte ___________ 14 

0 
6 
6 

20 
13 
6 

Summary: 3 wins, 3 losses, 1 tie. 
-Terry Rothermel. 

I always thought that she 
Was not the only 
Fish at sea 
But now it has 
Occurred of late 
That I am not 
The only bait. 
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l LAMONT'S DRUGS l 
! Phone 4-3855 l! 
! 3015 MISHAWAKA AVE. 1 ! South Bend ! 
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!ADMIRAL •PHILCO• MOTOROLA!' i TELEVISION 

iA VENUE RADIO SH('.)P 
i SOUTH BEND, INDIANA I 
: Phone 7-5501 ·, ! 1518 MISHAWAKA AVE. • 
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0 0 

0 0 
0 ERNIE'S 

0 

0 0 
~ Shell Station 0 
0 0 

Q SHELL GASOLINE ~ 
0 0 
0 0 

0 
Twyckenham Drive and Q 

O Mishawaka Avenue 0° 
0 
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TWO LEGS, Inc. 
• 

"HOCKMEYER'' 

Pinwale 
Corduroy Slax 

: LIGHT GREEN ; :t:: BLUE / 

with Snugtex in Waistband 

$6.95 

NEW "BARKTEX" 
ACETATE RAYON 

Sport Shirts 
Many Colors 

$2.95 
• 

118 SO. MICHIGAN ST . 

.. 


